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Executive summary
Context
An innovative economy requires workers who can demonstrate logical thinking and
argument, emotional intelligence and capacity to adapt to new ideas (Davies, Fidler, & Gorbis,
2011; Kinner, 2015): educational outcomes arguably intrinsic to Humanities, Arts and Social
Science (HASS) disciplines (Blaich, Bost, Chan, & Lynch, 2005). In Australia, the 3-year Bachelor
of Arts (BA) program is the primary means by which undergraduate students engage with
HASS disciplines. Yet, the BA is increasingly perceived to be under duress, with declining
student enrolments and increasing questions of its place in contemporary society (Thornton,
2010; Turner & Brass, 2014). Further, these disciplines tend to operate in isolation, competing
for status and resources (Hay, 2016; Kenway, Bullen, & Robb, 2004) with each other and with
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) disciplines. This status quo makes
it difficult to articulate a value proposition that speaks to prospective students and their
families, government agencies and future employers.
This National Fellowship program was designed to address these challenges and difficulties,
re-imagining the place of HASS disciplines in the contemporary higher education context, to
re-imagine a value proposition for generalist HASS education that speaks to future students
and employers. Activities linked peak bodies, students, academic leaders and teachers to
enable cross-discipline conversations about HASS education and a whole-of-curriculum
approach for the BA.

Approach and Activities
In keeping with the objectives of the national fellowship scheme, the program of activities
was designed to facilitate a national discussion regarding the value and contribution of HASS
to undergraduate education.
The program of activities began in September 2016. Initially anticipated to conclude in
November 2017, the Fellowship timeline was extended to October 2018. Early activities
focused on developing and supporting a network of interested Australian academics,
professional staff, alumni, students, BA conveners and senior executives with responsibilities
for BA programs.
The fellowship also required a number of engagement activities designed to specifically share
practices, develop a value proposition and to consider curriculum as a whole. Activities
included visits to universities on request to conduct presentations of program findings,
curriculum design workshops and taking a role as an external consultant/advisor in
discussions related to BA curriculum renewal. Program activities were also presented at the
September 2016 and March 2017 DASSH Associate Dean Teaching and Learning Fora. These
presentations led to further collaboration and invitations to visit various universities.
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Think Tank events were held in Brisbane, Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney and an additional
webinar think tank for those who were unable to contribute to a face-to-face think tank. The
think tanks attracted participation from 56 students, alumni, HASS educators and researchers,
and senior leaders representing 21 universities. A further event was held in Brisbane to allow
alumni and prospective employers to consider outcomes from the think tanks and provide
input and commentary from a perspective external to a university-based view.
The BA Conference, held at UQ on the 25th and 26th of September, 2017, attracted 106
registrants from 38 universities across Australia, New Zealand, Canada, South Africa, the UK
and the US. Registrants included students, alumni, BA coordinators, HASS teachers and senior
administrators. Key points of discussion centred on the BA curriculum and outcomes. DASSH
supported the conference, providing travel grants to support attendance.
These activities led to additional invitations from November 2017 to October 2018 to
universities across Australia. Invitations included requests to conduct presentations on the
current BA context, to participate in curriculum review panels, to facilitate curriculum design
workshops, and to lead cross-school and cross-discipline discussions focused on curriculum
renewal. Such activities provided an opportunity to further refine and test resources
designed to support curriculum development.

Findings
The think tanks and the conference provided an opportunity to articulate current perceptions
of a value proposition for contemporary HASS education.
Topics of discussion centred on identifying particular strengths and tangible outcomes of a BA
education. These conversations developed new insights that shifted the dominant discussion
of graduate attributes of the BA as critical thinking and an understanding of the human
condition towards attributes that are crucial for meeting the needs of a rapidly transforming
economy. Particular value propositions developed include:
1. Problem identification, not just problem-solving
Learning opportunities that enable students to move beyond problem solving towards
identifying the problems that need to be solved. Most research methodologies taught
have a major focus on developing clear contextual background and a sound evidencebase against which to develop appropriate research questions.
2. The power of inter-disciplinary lenses to the world of work
Because BA programs compel students to choose to examine multiple disciplines in
tandem, either as majors or minors, they develop different disciplinary lenses which
they can then integrate to develop new, innovative and creative views of the world
3. Social learning as a HASS pedagogy
Social learning is a pedagogy particular to HASS education. Its very nature implies a
transformation of understanding of the world in which we live through the exposure to
different ideas, concepts, theories and understandings. This is achieved through learning
activities and discipline knowledge.
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4. Sustained argument and managing cognitive load
Most HASS disciplines draw on the essay as a learning activity and assessment. While
program participants talked about embracing authentic assessment strategies that will
build the capacities required on graduation, there is still the need to provide crucial
training in building a sustained, evidence-based argument. This argument ideally draws
on multiple and varied sources of data and perspectives gathered through rigorous
research, providing further training in managing cognitive load – a crucial capability in
today’s information-heavy world.
As a result, students graduate as confident, independent and resilient conceptual workers
who can move through multiple contexts. The intrinsic nature of the degree that requires
engagement with multiple epistemologies builds capacity for graduates to easily adapt to be
being fluid workers, capable of translating between different world views and adapting to
new knowledges: capabilities fundamental to the change agents required by emerging
economic transformation.
These activities also provided evidence of a move towards whole-of-program curriculum
design for BA programs. This move was suggested by evidence of a program-level educational
philosophy, previously not as widely or as explicitly articulated. This philosophy underpinned
curriculum decisions related to inclusion or removal of particular discipline areas from major
offerings; the nature of core units of study; the types of pedagogy adopted and learning
experiences provided; and evidence of more generic HASS minors and majors rather than
discipline-focused majors and minors. Activities related to understanding the curriculum
approach highlighted a number of emerging areas of interest including:





The role and position description of a BA program convener;
Strategies for integrating multiple disciplines and inter- or trans-disciplinary experiences;
Provision of personalised and personalisable experiences at scale; and
Implications of declining student engagement with the BA on the sector, and on the
nation, as a whole.

Outputs and Outcomes
As an outcome of the Fellowship program, Gannaway has contributed to the curriculum
transformation of BA programs at 13 universities across Australia, over a third of all BA
programs offered in Australia. This ongoing work has included disseminating and
implementing a whole-of-program curriculum design approach, a novel concept in most
institutions.
The primary objective for Gannaway’s Fellowship program was to develop, support and
facilitate a national network to support a revision of BA outcomes. The Fellowship activities
have resulted in an ongoing network from across Australia and beyond, including the 556
newsletter subscribers who continue to engage with ongoing discussion. The benefits
perceived by the community in the BA program is evident in the interest from University of
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Melbourne to host a BA Conference in 2019 and the willingness from DASSH to support such
an event in the future.
The program also developed a range of resources that are curated in the HASSFutures.org
website. Other outputs included conference presentations (HERDSA conference in Sydney in
June 2017 and in Adelaide in July 2018, and the ISSOTL conference in Calgary, Canada in
October 2017), two published book chapters and a further two journal articles currently
under review.

Impact
To date, program activities have led to engagement with 30 of the 35 Australian universities
that offer a Bachelor of Arts program. The think tanks and the BA conference enabled crossdiscipline discussions, leading to sharing of practices by participants and to discussions
regarding the benefits and strengths afforded by, and particular to, a BA degree program.
These discussions attracted interest from international colleagues who contributed to the
discussion, highlighting program similarities and points of distinction with BA programs in
New Zealand, South Africa, Canada and the UK.

Future Directions
While the majority of the intended activities initially proposed are complete, fellowship
activities sparked multiple additional collaborations, invitations, resource development and
collation and spin-off projects, many of which are ongoing.
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Context
Dynamic changes in the nature of work in the 21st century poses important challenges to
education systems (Coates & Goedegeburre, 2012; den Hollander, 2015). These challenges
have resulted in a shift of higher education purpose from upholding culture and civilization
towards workforce preparation for economic growth (Forsyth, 2014). This shift emphasizes
the performativity of knowledge, where knowledge is valued for its “use-value” rather than
its “truth-value” (Barnett, 2000). Higher education increasingly “performs” by providing a
workforce that is innovative, creative and entrepreneurial. To be seen to be of value in the
contemporary context, a HASS-based higher education needs to be perceived to be of value
into the distant future and student outcomes seen to be contemporary and relevant. There
are already challenges with linking outcomes of HASS disciplines to clear employment
pathways and competitive salaries on graduation. Graduates from HASS programs are
generally the lowest earners and take longer to find full-time employment (Graduate Careers
Australia, 2012; Graduate Outcomes Survey, 2017). Further, despite studies highlighting the
public and economic potential of graduates of HASS disciplines, outcomes from HASS-based
education have been found not to be valued by prospective employers (Carr, 2009).
The consequences of failing to articulate the use-value of HASS disciplines to contemporary
economic structures are far reaching. In the Australian demand-driven higher education
context, disciplines that attract small enrolment numbers are considered unsustainable and
face closure as a consequence (Gannaway & Sheppard, 2013). There is a real danger of losing
key knowledges in favour of application-based disciplines. The current demand-driven system
evident in the contemporary Australian higher education has led to reductions of HASS
teaching from regional institutions and a consolidation of HASS disciplines into metropolitan
universities, particularly in Go8 institutions (Turner & Brass, 2014). As a consequence of this
narrowing of offerings, a reduction in areas of national importance, such as study of
languages, is evident. At a time when economic power is increasingly global, requiring global
communication, these closures have implications for Australia’s future collaborations
(Marginson, 2004).
HASS disciplines in Australia have tended to operate in isolation, competing for
status and resources. The isolation of HASS can be partly attributed to tradition, partly to an
absence of opportunity and partly to the current context. Primary allegiance for most
academic staff traditionally sits with their discipline (Becher & Trowler, 2001; Healey, 2000).
HASS disciplines have also traditionally tended to resist the vocational and outcomes-based
orientation, focusing instead on the development of socially responsible citizenry (Nussbaum,
2010) and the contribution towards a cultured, civilized society (Forsyth, 2014). In addition,
in the competitive “user-pays” market, disciplines are virtually set up in competition with each
other; their continued survival measured in Equivalent Full Time Student Load (EFTSL).
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In such an environment, instead of being an organisation of integrated coherent learning, the
curriculum becomes the arena for a fight for survival. This internal competition results in
further fragmentation of the curriculum as disciplines “remain highly classified, separated
from each other, so denying students the powers both to develop multiple perspectives and
the powers of self-critique that such multiple perspectives could offer” (Barnett, 2000, p. 263).
Very few mechanisms exist for HASS academics to share teaching and learning innovations
beyond their own disciplines, consider trans-disciplinary outcomes or discuss the
contributions of HASS disciplines. Unlike profession-based programs, HASS disciplines do not
have industry-based or professional associations that can encourage the development of such
definitions, or impose accreditation rules and requirements. Agencies such as the Learned
Academies of Social Sciences and the Humanities represent individual discipline areas. While
fora such as the annual Council for the Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences (CHASS) do bring
different disciplines together with the aim of raising awareness of HASS, the focus is on raising
the profile of its members’ research, exhibitions, events and collections supporting HASS
researchers, practitioners and organisations to contribute to public debate1. There is generally
little opportunity or incentive for academics in HASS disciplines to take a macro-view and look
beyond their own discipline. Research in the discipline is the element that leads to personal
reward, promotion and continued employment in contemporary Australian academia,
leading to the invidious fact that getting ‘teaching relief’ is seen to be a sign of success. This
status quo makes it difficult to articulate a common value proposition for HASS education that
speaks to students and employers.
Given the disparate nature of HASS disciplines, formulating a common argument for HASS
contributions to the innovation agenda is very difficult. To address this disciplinary divide, this
fellowship transforms traditional views of HASS disciplines by adopting the generalist
Bachelor of Arts (BA) as a point of convergence for HASS disciplines. Fellowship activities
therefore used the BA as a mechanism to focus discussion across and between disciplines.
The BA is still the primary means by which Australian undergraduate students experience
HASS disciplines (Gannaway, 2015). Each year, approximately 50,000 students nationally
enrol in a generalist BA program across 35 universities across Australia. This number increases
to over 90,000 students – or 10% of the total undergraduate enrolment nationally – when
combined degree programs are taken into account. This program offers a point of focus for
HASS teachers, many of who teach into the BA in some capacity. The longevity of the BA is
also completely dependent on the sustainability of the constituent HASS disciplines. Primary
features of the BA are the range of disciplines offered and the flexible structure that enable
students to choose multiple disciplines with which to engage (Gannaway & Trent, 2008). In
the market-based, demand-driven context of contemporary Australian higher education, this
means that sustaining the BA is dependent on sustaining the constituent HASS disciplines.

1

words in italics are extracts from CHASS Mission statement, www.chass.org.au
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In essence, future-proofing the BA strengthens HASS disciplines and strong HASS disciplines
nourish the BA.
While a whole-of-program view is not a foreign concept to professions-based programs such
as Dentistry or Engineering, it is more challenging in a generalist program such as the BA.
There are limited opportunities for curriculum planning discussions in generalist programs
such as the BA. Curriculum planning can be understood as “decisions regarding the aims,
outcomes, content and pedagogical relationships of a course or unit, about the relationships
between theory and practice, between experiential and abstract learning, about epistemology
and methodology, ethics as well as sequencing” (Blackmore, 2013, p. 32). Curriculum planning
refers to decision-making processes evident in both curriculum renewal or reform processes,
as well as to those processes used to construct a new program or engage with curriculum
renewal. Ideally, curriculum-planning processes should involve “meaning-making and
negotiation among different actors in different positions in the field of education” (Karseth &
Sivesind, 2010, p. 114). However, in the BA, there is limited opportunity for teachers from
different disciplines to come together to discuss pedagogical choices, program rationale and
curriculum integrity at a program level. In generalist programs such as the BA, curriculum
planning tends to be the preserve of program coordinators and senior leaders and is
conducted away from those who teach into units of study within the BA (Gannaway, 2015).
This experience is by no means unique to the BA and HASS disciplines. Similar curriculum
planning and sharing of practice challenges exist for the Australian Bachelor of Science and
the science and mathematics disciplines. The Australian Council of Deans of Science (ACDS)
has attempted to address these challenges through the formation of the ACDS Teaching and
Learning Centre which provides a focal point for sharing information and facilitating
discussion. The centre coordinates an annual conference and facilitates an ongoing network
of science and maths higher education teachers to share practices and resources to support
engagement in curriculum renewal. These resources broaden the conversations from the
discipline to the program and from senior leaders and program conveners to teachers and
students of sciences.
This Fellowship program aimed to provide such a space for a whole-of-program approach to
the BA. It adopted the lessons learnt from the ACDS Teaching and Learning Centre to develop
a community dedicated to understanding the BA and to reflect on tran- and inter-disciplinary
student outcomes evident in the contemporary BA.
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Approach and Activities
Aims of Fellowship Program
The Fellowship program aimed to develop a community that would begin to share and explore
HASS-specific pedagogies and student outcomes to address the challenges and difficulties
outlined above. It intended to support a program of activities designed to link peak bodies,
students, academic leaders and teachers enabling cross-discipline conversations. These
conversations would be used to re-imagine the place of HASS disciplines in the contemporary
higher education context.
Specifically, the program aimed to generate a value proposition for generalist HASS education
that could underpin a whole-of-curriculum approach for the BA and speak to future students
and employers.

Timeline
The program of activities began in September 2016 at the DASSH conference in Hobart.
Research ethics approval was received from the University of Queensland in April 2017. An
amendment to cover expanded activities was received in August 2017.
Initially anticipated to conclude in November 2017, the Fellowship timeline was extended first
to April 2018 to ensure that engagement was nation-wide and to develop the curriculum
design resources. An additional extension to October 2018 facilitated further invitations to
conduct presentations regarding the current BA context and to facilitate curriculum design
workshops and cross-school and cross-discipline discussions focused on curriculum renewal
at six universities. Such activities provided an opportunity to further refine and test resources
designed to support curriculum development.

Advisory Group
Fellowship activities were guided by input from an advisory group of experienced colleagues.
The group brought a range of discipline perspectives and expertise, and also provided
opportunities to link to a range of HASS-based organisations. Members of the group included
previous ALTC discipline scholars and fellows, science colleagues working in similar spaces,
DASSH representatives, BA coordinators and HASS teachers.
This group provided crucial mentorship across the fellowship program. Advisors included:



Professor Geoffrey Crisp, UNSW, Pro-Vice Chancellor (Education) ALTC Senior Fellow
2009 focused on transforming assessment practices
Emeritus Professor Graeme Turner, The University of Queensland, Past president of
the Australian Academy of the Humanities (2004-2007), an ARC Federation Fellow
(2006-2011) and Convenor of the ARC-funded Cultural Research Network (2006-
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2010), second humanities scholar to serve on the Prime Minister’s Science,
Engineering and Innovation Council
Associate Professor Royston Gustavson, Australian National University, Associate
Dean (Education), Previous president of the Associate Deans T&L network, DASSH
Professor Fred D'Agostino, The University of Queensland, President of Academic
Board, Leader of ALTC project Closing the Gap in Curriculum Development Leadership
working with major conveners, prior experience of coordinating BA, previous
executive dean of Faculty of Arts
Professor Elizabeth Johnson, Deakin University, Pro Vice-Chancellor (Teaching And
Learning), OLT Fellow 2013 focused on developing science-based communities of
scholars, Director of ACDS National Teaching and Learning Centre
Professor Iain Hay, Flinders University, Australian Discipline Scholar for the Arts,
Social Sciences and Humanities, Former Australian Discipline Scholar for the Arts,
Social Sciences and Humanities, geography
Associate Professor Kelly Matthews, The University of Queensland, 2015 OLT Fellow:
Students as Partners, Leader of OLT project: Quantitative skills in science, higher
education curriculum
Professor Deborah Brown, University of Queensland, Associate Professor in
Philosophy

The external evaluator, Associate Professor Kathryn Sutherland from Victoria University of
Wellington, was also a member of the advisory group and provided crucial insights on multiple
occasions. She was also actively involved in the major activities.
The group was formed in the early weeks of the fellowship program to inform and finalise
Fellowship activities. The advisory group provided input into the development of the statebased activities and highlighted particular areas of interest.

Major activities
The Fellowship program of activities centred on developing and supporting a network of
interested Australian academics, professional staff, alumni, students, BA conveners and
senior executives with responsibilities for BA programs. It soon became apparent that this
topic was also of interest to international colleagues as well and invitations were extended to
participate, drawing into the network participants from South Africa, New Zealand, Canada,
the United Kingdom and the United States. Fellowship activities were therefore designed to
bring together this network and to enable participants to share practices and ideas.

1. Network Establishment
A network of national and international BA champions was built on existing networks,
personal connections and associations, with the intention of developing a more formalised
community of scholars. It includes a broad range of participants with different responsibilities
to capture multiple perspectives. Network development activities included:
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Engagement with bodies such as Australian Academy of the Humanities, Council for
the Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences (CHASS) and Australian Council of Deans of
Science (ACDS);
Development of a web-based repository (http://www.hassfutures.org/ for materials
developed across the life of the project;
Development of a communication list of interested participants (currently 548
subscribers from across Australia, New Zealand, Canada, USA, United Kingdom, and
South Africa);
Development of a newsletter linking subscribers to the latest news, reports and
research.

2. Think Tank Colloquia
Think Tank colloquia were conducted between April and May 2017 in Brisbane, Adelaide,
Melbourne and Sydney. The intended Perth event was cancelled due to the very small number
of responses (N=3). This small number highlighted the limited engagement with Western
Australian colleagues early in the program. Later visits to four of the Perth universities in
December 2017 provided an opportunity to engage with similar discussions and to extend the
network to include colleagues in this region.
Think tanks were designed to address Aims 2 and 3 (To develop a clear value proposition for
Bachelor of Arts programs, a feature recognised by Executive Deans leading faculties of
humanities, arts and social science as crucial to ensuring relevance and resilience of BA
programs in the contemporary context; and To foreground HASS disciplines’ contribution to
the innovation and creativity national agenda). These colloquia aimed to:





consider program-level student outcomes evident in the BA;
consider a value proposition for the BA and for HASS disciplines that addressed
contemporary world needs;
surface and share teaching and learning activities and practices in HASS disciplines;
and
foster a community of scholars interested in advancing the role of the BA.

In addition to the face-to-face discussions, a webinar think tank was also held on 19 July 2017
for those who indicated that they would like to contribute to a think tank, but were unable to
participate in the face-to-face sessions. The webinar was conducted over three hours and
followed the same program as the face-to-face sessions, but with less time for group
discussion.
While the think tanks were intended to attract participation from industry partners, the
daylong sessions were viewed to be problematic. Instead, an evening event was held on 23
August 2017 in Brisbane. Rather than working to develop new materials and discussion
outcomes, alumni and prospective employers were asked to consider outcomes from the
think tanks, providing input and commentary from an employer’s perspective.
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Participation in individual think tank events was limited to a maximum of 20 participants to
ensure robust discussion. Overall, think tanks attracted participation from 56 students,
alumni, HASS educators and researchers, and senior leaders representing 21 universities.
Think tank materials and outcomes are available from the HASSFutures website
http://www.hassfutures.org/think-tanks.html

3. Presentations and Workshops
While the proposal did provide budget and time for visits to coincide with planned travel
interstate for the think tanks, there were a number of requests for visits to different
universities from members of the network. These visits included presentations of program
findings, curriculum design workshops and meetings with senior executives and with BA and
major coordinators.
Invitations were also received to present program outcomes at the September 2016 and
March 2017 DASSH Associate Dean Teaching and Learning Fora and the annual DASSH
conference in 2016. These presentations led to further collaboration and invitations to visit
various universities.
A total of 17 workshops, 16 face-to-face presentations and 27 meetings with BA coordinators
and curriculum staff at 18 universities were conducted over the life of the program. These
meetings, workshops and presentations facilitated interactions with 650 people, most of
whom had some degree of responsibility for BA curricula. An additional five conference
presentations shared program outcomes with a broader audience.
Copies of materials developed in these visits are available from the HASSFutures website
http://www.hassfutures.org/meetings-and-visits and are listed in Appendix C.

4. Curriculum Advice
An unanticipated program outcome included invitations to be an external consultant or
curriculum advisor in discussions related to BA curriculum renewal, leading to direct
contribution to and influence over curriculum change at 13 universities across Australia and
a further two international programs. Consultancies have varied from providing advice in
telephone and virtual meetings, to providing on-site workshops and work sessions for BA
renewal working parties to participation as an external member of BA program review panels.
Each of these activities has directly affected curriculum renewal or revision.

5. BA Conference
The Fellowship program primary event was the BA Conference, the first time such a
conference has been held in Australia. This conference was intended to address Aims 4 and 5
(To replicate networking opportunities provided by Australian Council of Deans of Science
Teaching and Learning Centre for discussions related to a whole-of-program approach to
curriculum design for HASS education in general and the BA in particular and To re-imagine
the place of HASS disciplines and the BA in the contemporary higher education context).
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A dominant theme from the think tanks was that this conference needed to act as a call to
action. Think tank participants highlighted that the challenges and potential of HASS
education are well-known and stipulated this should be the time to address them. The BA
conference program was shaped to provoke such action by a conference committee that
included students and staff from UQ.
The conference was held at UQ on the 25th and 26th of September, 2017. The conference
attracted 106 registrants from across Australia, New Zealand, Canada, South Africa, the UK
and the US. Registrants included students, alumni, BA coordinators, HASS teachers and senior
administrators. Speakers included representatives from both CHASS and DASSH. Key points
of discussion centred on the BA curriculum and outcomes.
Event costs associated with the conference were met by the Fellowship budget with
delegates’ travel costs funded by their home institutions. DASSH provided travel grants of
$2500 to support five participants to attend the conference.
At the conclusion of the conference, participants called for continuation of the BA conference.
This call was confirmed in post conference evaluation survey in which 100% of respondents
(N= 40) indicated that they would like to see the conference become a regular event. The
University of Melbourne has volunteered to host a conference in 2019, and there is an inprinciple agreement from DASSH that a proposal requesting support for a future BA
conference would be viewed favourably. This support suggests sustained work and longevity
of the community forged at the 2017 BA Conference.
The HASSFutures website has an archive of program details, contributor information and
outcomes. http://www.hassfutures.org/ba-conference.html
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Findings
This Fellowship program aimed to “foster networks” and “devise and undertake a significant
programme of activities that will have substantial impact on students, staff, institutions and
the higher education system”, as per the Office for Learning and Teaching objective for the
Fellowship scheme, rather than conduct an in-depth investigation or research. Discussions
across the network developed novel understandings related to the development of a value
statement for HASS education in the context of the contemporary needs of the knowledge
economy and approaches to supporting whole-of-program curriculum design for BA
programs.

1. Value Statement for HASS Education
This fellowship program aimed to foreground HASS disciplines contribution to the changing
nature of the Australian workforce. A workforce suited for an innovative economy requires
demonstration of clear logical thinking and argument, emotional intelligence and capacity to
adapt to new ideas – all skills inherent to HASS disciplines. As technology continues to disrupt,
employers looking for graduates who can adapt quickly to new ideas, can demonstrate logical
thinking, good expression, ethical behaviours, and emotional intelligence to make value
judgments based on evidence rather than just technical skills (Foundation of Young
Australians, 2017).
Fellowship activities built opportunities for the development of a value proposition for
contemporary HASS education. By developing links within and across disciplines and
institutions through a network of teachers, senior leaders, students and alumni concerned
with broadening conversations across disciplines, fellowship activities such as Think Tanks and
the BA Conference provided an opportunity to articulate current perceptions.
Topics of discussion centred on identifying particular strengths and tangible outcomes of a BA
education. These conversations developed new insights that shifted the dominant discussion
of graduate attributes of the BA as critical thinking and an understanding of the human
condition towards attributes that are crucial for meeting the needs of a rapidly transforming
economy. Particular value propositions developed include:
5. Problem identification, not just problem-solving
Learning opportunities that enable students to move beyond problem solving towards
identifying the problems that need to be solved. Most research methodologies taught
have a major focus on developing clear contextual background and a sound evidencebase against which to develop appropriate research questions.
6. The power of inter-disciplinary lenses to the world of work
Because BA programs compel students to choose to examine multiple disciplines in
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tandem, either as majors or minors, they develop different disciplinary lenses which
they can then integrate to develop new, innovative and creative views of the world
7. Social learning as a HASS pedagogy
Social learning is a pedagogy particular to HASS education. Its very nature implies a
transformation of understanding of the world in which we live through the exposure to
different ideas, concepts, theories and understandings. This is achieved through learning
activities and discipline knowledge.
8. Sustained argument and managing cognitive load
Most HASS disciplines draw on the essay as a learning activity and assessment. While
program participants talked about embracing authentic assessment strategies that will
build the capacities required on graduation, there is still the need to provide crucial
training in building a sustained, evidence-based argument. This argument ideally draws
on multiple and varied sources of data and perspectives gathered through rigorous
research, providing further training in managing cognitive load – a crucial capability in
today’s information-heavy world.
A distillation of these perceptions indicates that the contemporary Australian BA develops
graduates who:







Critique the existing status quo and identify problems or issues that need to be solved;
Conceptualise new creative solutions to existing social issues;
Communicate with a diverse range of audiences using a range of media;
Are confident in their capacity to care and empathise;
Are curious about the world we live in; and
Have the desire to explore new ideas, places and spaces.

Contemporary Australian BA programs provide students the opportunity to:





Connect with other students, to the world beyond, and to the world of work through
collaborative learning activities;
Connect with different ways of thinking and being across at least two different discipline
areas;
Empower independent judgement through the capacity to choose between multiple,
often unfamiliar discipline areas; and
Develop empathy through engagement with diverse human experiences, theories and
constructs.

As a result, students graduate as confident, independent and resilient conceptual workers
who can move through multiple contexts. The intrinsic nature of the degree that requires
engagement with multiple epistemologies builds capacity for graduates to easily adapt to be
being fluid workers, capable of translating between different world views and adapting to
new knowledges: capabilities fundamental to the change agents required by emerging
economic transformation.
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2. Whole-of-program Curriculum Design
The Think Tanks and BA Conference indicate a move across the sector beyond a focus at unit
of study or major level towards a whole-of-program curriculum design view. This move was
suggested by evidence of a program-level educational philosophy, previously not as widely or
as explicitly articulated. This philosophy underpinned curriculum decisions related to the
inclusion or removal of particular discipline areas from major offerings; the nature and scope
of core (or required) units of study; the types of pedagogy adopted and learning experiences
provided; and evidence of more generic HASS minors and majors rather than disciplinefocused majors and minors.
Fellowship activities encouraged cross-disciplinary discussion that highlighted a number of
challenges and issues that emerge as a consequence of adopting such an approach.
1. The role of program convener
Since the earlier projects conducted in 2008 and 2012, there has been an increase in the
number of program convener roles that lie outside of the Associate Dean Academic role.
Some, with specific titles that indicated responsibility for the BA program, described their
roles as being responsible for curriculum oversight. These types of roles indicate a
movement towards a holistic view of curriculum design not previously evident. However,
most participants talked of the challenges of not having any official authority or resourcing.
Instead, they talked of the need to influence colleagues and fellow academics, who were
still primarily focused on their discipline, rather than on the BA.
2. Integrating multiple disciplines and inter- or trans-disciplinary experiences
While participants across the Fellowship program acknowledged the power of a trans- or
inter-disciplinary lens that is afforded by the BA program, they also noted that this lens is
often not explicitly part of the program curriculum and instead relies on students becoming
aware of integration independently. Strategies to explicitly integrate multiple disciplines and
the development of trans- and inter-disciplinary units of study and learning experiences
were noted as particularly challenging.
3. Personalised and personalisable experience
BA curricula allow for students to develop a personalised experience: students are able to
select what they are interested in and develop a personal pathway through their studies.
This approach has consequences that include confusion for students, information overload
and challenges with developing a sense of cohort. BA programs increasingly require
engagement with core or required units of study to ensure that students achieve learning
outcomes. As a consequence, the BA program is becoming less flexible. Balancing the line
between enabling students to personalise their program and exercise choice, and
prescribing pathways for the wide range of students engaging with the program is a major
challenge. Participants acknowledged that valid and reliable market research and
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engagement with target audiences was crucial, yet a feature of curriculum design and
renewal seldom resourced adequately in terms of timing or scope of data collection.
4. Large scale implications of declining student engagement with the BA
The need to address the challenges of declining student engagement with the BA and its
impact on HASS education and graduate outcomes was a major topic of discussion. The
evolution towards a more restricted program is also partly due to increasing resource
pressures. The numbers of majors offered are reducing. The consequence of reducing in the
number and scope of disciplines offered for study and the increasing prescription of a
hitherto flexible program is not yet known.
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Outputs and Outcomes
Prior to this fellowship program, there was no collective space to interrogate or update
understandings of the purposes and contributions of the contemporary BA beyond the small
and select group of BA program conveners, who tend to meet as part of the Associate Deans
Teaching and Learning Network supported by DASSH. This space has been created on the
HASSFutures website, fellowship activities and through ongoing personal contact.
Table 1 provides an overview of the deliverables proposed in the initial project proposal and
the current status.
Table 1: Deliverables proposed and achieved

Proposed
A sustained and sustainable network of teachers, senior
leaders, students and alumni concerned with
broadening conversations across disciplines and
program.
A series of state-based colloquia and meetings to
identify and test strategies that enable a program-level
focus amongst HASS colleagues
A BA teaching and learning conference that broadens
curriculum conversations to the HASS teachers who
teach into BA programs.
A value proposition for graduate outcomes of the BA
aligned to the current innovation agenda
Broadly applicable guidelines to address the challenges
and opportunities of taking a whole-of-program
curriculum approach in generalist programs

A final report that identifies effective mechanisms to
promote and enhance whole-of-program teaching and
learning practices and innovations
Publications in journals that target the appropriate
readership, such as Arts and Humanities in Higher
Education
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Status
Complete and ongoing

Complete

Complete
Proposed repeat conference to be
coordinated by University of
Melbourne in 2019
Resource developed and available on
HASSFutures.org website
Revised as a result of input from
participants to development of
resources that can support taking a
whole-of-program approach to
curriculum renewal available on
HASSFutures.org website
Revised as a result of input from
participants from final report to short
web-based resources available on
HASSFutures.org website
Two chapters complete
Two articles currently under review
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Sustained Network
This program aimed to develop a sustained and sustainable network of teachers, senior
leaders, students and alumni concerned with broadening conversations across disciplines and
program. The Fellowship activities have resulted in an ongoing network from across Australia
and beyond, including the 556 newsletter subscribers who continue to engage with ongoing
discussion. Perhaps more importantly, the network includes ongoing personal contact with
BA coordinators and HASS teachers from 30 of the 35 universities that currently offer a BA
program. This network is an evolving community of practice that will next meet at the next
BA conference, currently planned for 2019.

Website
The website http://HASSFutures.org is a publicly available resource that includes:





Resources to support whole-of-program curriculum design and renewal activities that
were developed and trialled in workshops held across Australia;
A repository of useful articles, materials and examples of teaching and learning practices
in HASS;
An archive of the BA conference proceedings; and
Data sets describing the current state of play in the contemporary Australian BA,
outlining current practices related to changes related to
o the inclusion of core units of study in the BA;
o the ranges of disciplines offered as majors in the BA;
o the structure of BA programs;
o evidence of WIL in the BA; and
o graduate outcomes described in BA materials.

Curriculum Transformation
In addition to generic resource development, I have personally contributed to and influenced
curriculum change in BA programs at 13 Australian universities and two international
programs. This influence ranged from providing advice via telephone and virtual and face-toface meetings with curriculum designers and stakeholders, to providing on-site workshops
and work sessions for BA renewal working parties. As a result of this program, I have also
been invited to participate as an external member of BA program review panels. Each of these
activities has directly affected curriculum renewal or revision.

Factors Critical to Success
Engagement with the advisory group throughout the life of the fellowship program was
crucial for its success. Engagement was achieved through four advisory group meetings and
through regular email, face-to-face and Zoom meetings with individual advisory group
members. Advisory group members also participated in the Think Tank colloquia and the BA
Conference. Regular discussions with external evaluator Kathryn Sutherland also ensured that
the fellowship activities were on track, providing an additional international perspective and
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feedback on the fellowship program. In addition, the support received from DASSH in the
form of publicity, travel grants and representation at the Fellowship activities has provided a
crucial conduit for dissemination and engagement across the sector.
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Evaluation, Dissemination and Impact
Evaluation
The external evaluation aimed to ascertain the success of the fellowship program in relation
to its vision, mission, goals, deliverables and plan. The external evaluator, Dr Kathryn
Sutherland, from Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand, was the Associate Dean in
the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences for six years. Acting as a critical friend across
the life of the program, she provided an international perspective of the potential impact of
the program outputs and outcomes as well as an opportunity to disseminate these outcomes
and outputs to New Zealand. Her final report is included in this report as Appendix B.

Dissemination
Profile building and dissemination activities were core to the fellowship program. Awareness
raising tools such as newsletters, social media and presentations were used to connect
existing members and interested parties. Ongoing engagement with DASSH and expansion to
international and national networks and colleagues helped consolidation my leadership in BA
research and raise my profile in curriculum design. See Appendix C for a full list of meetings,
workshops and conference presentations. Key presentations include




DASSH Associate Dean Teaching and Learning Forum, September 2016
DASSH conference in Hobart, September 2016
DASSH Associate Dean Teaching and Learning Forum, March 2017

My previous work in dissemination and innovation transfer identified the importance of peer
reviewed research outputs as a mechanism for embedding and upscaling beyond the
activities timeline. This work is ongoing and includes




Book chapters
o Gannaway, D. & Sheppard, K. (2017) “WIL in Liberal Arts: New approaches” in
Bowen, T. & Drysdale, M. (Eds) Work-integrated Learning in the 21st Century: Global
Perspectives on the Future. Emerald Publishing Group: Bingley, UK
o Gannaway, D. & Sheppard, K. (2018) “Pursuing employability in Generalist and
Specialist Programs” in Higgs, J., Crisp, G., and Letts, W. (Eds.) Employability:
Learning for Future Possibilities, Sense Publishers
Journal articles
Two journal articles are currently under review. The first outlines the emerging value
proposition and the second provides an overview of the continued transformation of the
BA curriculum. A third, outlining an approach to whole-of-program curriculum design in
generalist programs is in draft.

I have also engaged with activities designed to disseminate program activities internationally.
I have met with colleagues to discuss program similarities and points of distinction from the
University of Otago, Victoria University of Wellington and University of Canterbury in New
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Zealand; the University of Witwatersrand in South Africa; and University of British Columbia,
Capilano University, the University of Calgary and Simon Fraser University in Canada; and
Brunel University London and University of Exeter in the UK. Further interactions with the
University of Hong Kong and National University Singapore are planned for October 2018.

Impact
To date, program activities have led to engagement with 30 of the 39 Australian universities,
35 of which have a Bachelor of Arts program. As a result of this Fellowship, I have contributed
to and influenced curriculum design of BA programs at 13 universities across Australia and
two programs offered internationally.
The think tanks and the BA conference enabled cross-discipline discussions, leading to
sharing of practices by participants, but also led to discussions related to the benefits and
strengths afforded by, and particular to, a BA degree program. These discussions attracted
interest from international colleagues who contributed to the discussion, highlighting
program similarities and points of distinction with BA programs in New Zealand, South Africa,
Canada and the UK. The benefits perceived by the community in the BA program are evident
in the interest from University of Melbourne to host a BA Conference in 2019 and the
willingness from DASSH to support such an event in the future.

Linkage Projects and Future Directions
While the majority of the intended activities initially proposed are complete, fellowship
activities sparked additional multiple ongoing collaborations, invitations, resource
development and collation and spin-off projects. These include:







Tracking changes in the Australian BA 2013 – 2018
This resource tracks and records the nature of changes to BA programs in place for
2017/18 to support benchmarking activities, updating the data collected in previous
studies.
Expectations and anticipations of BA students
This project adopted a “Students as Partners” approach to trace students’ expectations
and reasons for engaging with a BA using social media as a data collection strategy
Tracing the evolution of Bachelor of Arts programs from colonial roots
A project funded by an Australian Academy of Humanities Travelling Fellowship
exploring differences between Australian BA curricula and those offered in Canada, New
Zealand, Singapore and Hong Kong.
Implications of generalist education for both science and HASS graduates
Ongoing collaborations with the Director of the Australian Council of Deans of Science
Teaching & Learning Centre, Professor Elizabeth Johnson, to explore outcomes of
generalist degree programs in Science and HASS.

Invitations to conduct workshops and requests for advice related to curriculum renewal and
transformation continue. This work will form an ongoing contribution across the sector. The
project has also resulted in supervision of three research higher degree projects.
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Conclusion
The time has come to break past HASS disciplines’ insularity. As Probert notes “…in Australia
there is now widespread agreement about the importance of ambitious graduate capabilities
that go beyond technical or disciplinary expertise” (Probert, 2015, p. 1). These capabilities are
those frequently ascribed in the US and the UK to the educational purposes associated with
a liberal arts education – one grounded in HASS. The time is right for a network of Australian
HASS scholars, students and alumni to take a proactive place in the innovation agenda – not
as a handmaiden to STEM as suggested in the STEAM2 acronym, but as an equal. The BA
provides the means for HASS to come together to change the face of what innovation means
in Australia. And this fellowship program has provided an opportunity to do so. Fellowship
activities — workshops, meetings, BA conference, Think Tank colloquia — have significantly
increased awareness of the importance of the BA curriculum as an issue for the sector. It
developed a network of stakeholders in HASS education with a focus on addressing this issue.

2

STEAM: Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics
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Glossary
BA
Convener

Discipline
area
Elective

Major

Minor

An individual or team with responsibility for oversight of the BA program as a
whole. Functions include planning, design and development or program rules,
program learning outcomes and conducting review and evaluation;
management of program delivery.
Focused study in one academic field or profession, or branch of learning. Also
described as subject, topic or specialty
Optional unit of study selected by student. Counts towards required number
of credit points to be accumulated to complete a program, but is not a unit
specifically stipulated for study
The primary field of academic specialisation. A sequence or group of units,
typically in one or more related fields of study which are a specialisation within
a program.
A secondary field of academic concentration or specialisation with fewer credit
points than a major. Sometimes called a sub-major.

Program

A course of academic studies. Sometimes referred to as a degree, award
program, or course

Unit of
study

A subdivision of a course, subject, or program of study. May be referred as a
course, subject, topic or module
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Appendix A
Certification by Deputy Vice-Chancellor (or equivalent)
I certify that all parts of the final report for this OLT fellowship provide an accurate
representation of the implementation, impact and findings of the project, and that the report
maybe of publishable quality.

Name: …………………………………………......…....................................Date:. 20/05/2019
Professor Joanne Wright
Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic, The University of Queensland
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Appendix B: External evaluator report
Background
I am pleased to write this evaluation report on Deanne Gannaway’s National Teaching
Fellowship (September 2016-October 2018). My expertise relevant to this role as external
evaluator includes my time as Associate Dean in the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences
(FHSS) at Victoria University of Wellington from 2010-2016. As Associate Dean, my
administrative responsibilities included the oversight of the programmes of students taking
the Bachelor of Arts (BA) and GDipArts programmes in FHSS; the provision of academic advice
to students and staff concerning courses and programmes in the Faculty; and the
management of issues concerning undergraduate students in the Faculty. All of these
responsibilities lend themselves well to evaluating a project on ‘future-proofing’ the BA. In
addition, I was the creator of and, until this year, the academic coordinator for Victoria
University of Wellington’s well-regarded BA Internship programme. I have presented research
on this programme at the Higher Education Research and Development Society of Australasia
(HERDSA) and Deans of Arts, Social Sciences and Humanities (DASSH) conferences. I was also
an active member of the DASSH Associate Deans Teaching and Learning Network during my
six years as Associate Dean. Furthermore, I have been an academic in the field of academic
development for 19 years, and I designed and co-taught our Postgraduate Certificate in
Higher Education Learning and Teaching, which includes modules on course and curriculum
design relevant to the focus of this Fellowship.
Evaluation Process
As agreed upon with Deanne, the evaluation followed an approach recommended by the Key
Evaluation Checklist (Stuffelbeam, 2001). The approach is formative, not just summative,
enabling reflection on project progress throughout the Fellowship, rather than solely
measuring impact or attainment at the end. I was consulted by Deanne from the beginning of
the Fellowship to the end, and she included me as a member of her advisory group.
Throughout the course of the Fellowship, Deanne constantly evaluated progress against her
objectives and checked in with me and the advisory group on the most appropriate ways for
doing so. We looked into how the Fellowship was meeting its objectives and deliverables, and
we also considered the potential for sustainability beyond the life of the project. As her report
demonstrates, Deanne gathered significant evidence of the positive impact of her Fellowship
activities. I lay out below my external view on the Fellowship’s achievements.
1) To what extent did the Fellowship meet and/or exceed its objectives?
The Fellowship’s key objectives are embedded in the following statement from Deanne’s
Fellowship nomination: “By linking peak bodies, students, academic leaders and teachers,
the fellowship will enable cross-discipline conversations about HASS education and the
adoption of a whole-of-curriculum approach for the BA, generating a value proposition for
generalist HASS education that speaks to future students and employers.”
The Think Thank colloquia that Deanne held around Australia brought together a good
range of people from the aforementioned ‘stakeholder’ groups and generated challenging
questions and issues that served as provocations for the ensuing BA conference. I did not
attend the Think Tanks in person, but checked in with Deanne after each event, acting as
a sounding board for her to consider improvements for the next event/s. She also
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consulted with the advisory group about how to attract industry leaders to a Think Tank
equivalent, when taking a whole day out for such an event was not an attractive
proposition; her evening event for these people was a successful substitution.
I did attend the BA Conference in September 2017. Of all the Fellowship activities, this
was arguably the most successful at meeting the objectives mentioned above, and will
hopefully prove to be sustainable into the future, even without a national Fellow at the
helm. The BA Conference brought together a range of ‘stakeholders’ from students
through to academic leaders, teachers, and administrators, and was well-represented by
such peak bodies as the Council for the Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences (CHASS) and
Deans of Arts, Social Sciences & Humanities (DASSH). It clearly met the Fellowship’s
objectives of ‘linking peak bodies, students, academic leaders and teachers’ and ‘enabling
cross-discipline conversations’. The conference’s conversations and provocations are wellcaptured on the HASSfutures.org website and will serve as a lasting contribution to the
ongoing contribution on the future of HASS. It is encouraging that another university has
already expressed a desire to run such a conference again in 2019, and I am confident
there will be significant national (and New Zealand) interest from BA convenors, Associate
Deans and other academic leaders, as well as teachers and students.
The development of both a whole-of-curriculum approach for the BA and of a value
proposition for generalist HASS education are ongoing endeavours that cannot be
achieved by one Fellowship alone. Deanne’s work goes a long way toward making both of
these more of a reality, however. In particular, her presentations, workshops and face-toface sessions with 13 Australian and two international universities in regard to their BA
curricula exceeded her Fellowship expectations and have moved forward the whole-ofcurriculum approach in each of these places. Furthermore, the conversations begun
through the Think Tanks and the resources developed throughout the Fellowship and
available through the HASSfutures.org website will continue to serve the sector well in
terms of continuing to craft and promote a value proposition for HASS.
2) How relevant and appropriate were the chosen plans, activities and strategies for
achieving the program aims?
This Fellowship employed a wide range of innovative activities for generating
provocations, sharing resources, raising questions, and changing practice. The
combination of the communication list and newsletter, the Think Tanks - which reached
across the breadth of Australia, the website, and the BA Conference offered excellent,
multi-pronged, contributions to the national and international conversations about HASS
futures. The addition of the presentations and workshops, as recognition of Deanne’s
expertise in this area grew, was an added bonus in terms of the Fellowship.
3) How effective are the chosen dissemination strategies?
The website is an important – and very accessible and user-friendly – repository of
information on HASS curricula and issues. It contains already a wealth of resources, to
which Deanne continues to add. The book chapters will reach a wide and international
audience, both with reputable publishers in two different countries, and the three
proposed journal articles (two under review and one in draft) will add to Deanne’s growing
stable of published work relating to HASS education.
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4) How sustainable are the ideas, practices, and resources generated from this
Fellowship?
As mentioned above, the fact that another university wishes to pick up responsibility for
a BA conference in 2019 is very encouraging. Furthermore, the HASS Futures website is
an excellent, on-going repository for information and communication. The challenge will
be to keep this regularly updated and to notify interested participants of new
opportunities (such as a 2019 conference) and new resources as they are developed and
put up on the site.
In sum, this national Fellowship met and exceeded its objectives and leaves an important
legacy in the form of the HASSfutures.org website for future endeavours around HASS
curricula and value propositions.
Ref: Stufflebeam, D. L. (2001). Evaluation Checklists: Practical Tools for Guiding and Judging Evaluations.
American Journal of Evaluation, 22(1), 71-79

Dr Kathryn Sutherland
Associate Professor, PFHEA
Centre for Academic Development
Victoria University of Wellington
Aotearoa New Zealand
Kathryn.Sutherland@vuw.ac.nz
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Appendix C: List of Presentations and Workshops
Invited presentations: International
Gannaway, D. (2017) WIL-Ing The Future: Patterns In The Australian Landscape Arts & Science Coop/Internship Advisory Board meeting, University of Calgary, Calgary, Canada, 11 October 2017
Attended by 42 colleagues, students and industry partners
Gannaway, D. (2017) WIL-Ing The Future: Patterns In The Australian Landscape Capilano University, Vancouver,
Canada, 4 October 2017 Attended by 12 academic and administrative staff and senior executive,
including the Dean
Gannaway, D. (2017) What’s happening in the Australian BA: Current trends Faculty of Humanities, Simon
Fraser University, Vancouver, Canada, 3 October 2017 Attended by 10 academic and administrative
staff and the Dean
Gannaway, D. (2016) What’s up with the Australian BA? Faculty of Humanities, University of the
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa, 3 December 2016 Attended by 21 colleagues with
responsibilities for program coordination, major conveners and student advisors. Participants included
heads of schools and the equivalent associate dean academic position: people who have decision
making responsibilities related to curriculum.
Gannaway, D (2016) Developments in the BA: Standards and Substance Invited speaker – plenary session
Australasian Council of Deans of Arts, Social Sciences and Humanities Conference and AGM Hobart,
Tasmania 31st August- 2 September 2016. Attended by approximately 60 delegates, constituting
Executive Deans, Associate Deans Teaching and Learning, Research and International from across
Australia and New Zealand at the annual conference
Gannaway, D (2016) WIL in the BA: oxymoron or pleonasm? Invited speaker - Associate Deans Teaching and
Learning Forum, Australasian Council of Deans of Arts, Social Sciences and Humanities Conference,
Hobart, 30 August 2016 Attended by 26 delegates, constituting Associate Deans Teaching and
Learning from across Australia and New Zealand at a biannual meeting

Invited presentations: Australia
Gannaway, D (2017) What’s up with the Australian Bachelor of Arts program University of Western Australia,
Perth, 4 December 2017 Presentation to 66 representatives from across the University, including the
Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academic)
Gannaway, D (2017) What’s up with the Australian Bachelor of Arts program? Edith Cowan University, Perth, 6
December 2017 Presentation to 10 HASS teachers, the Associate Dean Academic and the BA Convener
Gannaway, D (2017) Mythbusting – Busting the myths associated with the graduate outcomes from the BA
Invited presentation to the BA Committee of The Australian National University, Canberra, 22 May
2017 Presentation to 10 representatives from the College of Arts and Social Sciences and the College
of Asia and the Pacific, including heads of school and student advisors
Gannaway, D (2017) Making Connections: Future proofing the BA Invited presentation to the BA committee
and school heads Federation University, Ballarat, 16 May 2017 Meeting attended by 14 members of
staff including BA convener, associate dean, head of school and 1 member of staff from Gippsland
campus on video conference)
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Gannaway, D (2017) Current trends in Australian Generalist degree programs La Trobe University, Melbourne,
15 May 2017 Meeting attended by 7 members of staff including BA convener, executive dean, and
head of school with responsibilities for the new curriculum
Gannaway, D (2017) Making Connections: Future proofing the BA Curriculum at UTas College of Law and Arts,
University of Tasmania, Hobart, 12 May 2017
Meeting attended by 28 colleagues with responsibilities for curriculum redesign. Included the
associate dean academic, major conveners, and WIL coordinators. Face to face and via
videoconferencing from Launceston
Gannaway, D (2017) Making Connections: The Future of HASS education Flinders University, Adelaide, 10 May
2017 Meeting attended by 8 colleagues with responsibilities for changing the BA curriculum at
Flinders, including major conveners, the associate dean academic and the BA coordinator.
Gannaway, D (2017) Making Connections: The Future of HASS education. University of South Australia,
Adelaide, 10 May 2017 Meeting attended by 11 colleagues with responsibilities for program
coordination, major conveners and WIL coordinators.
Gannaway, D (2017) Developments in the Australian BA Faculty of Arts, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, 9 May
2017 Meeting attended by 26 colleagues with responsibilities for program coordination, major
conveners and student advisors including the associate dean academic.
Gannaway, D. (2016) What’s up with the Australian BA? Faculty of Arts, University of the Newcastle, 12
October 2016 Attended by 31 colleagues with responsibilities for a program curriculum renewal
project and major conveners student advisors. Participants included heads of schools and the
equivalent associate dean academic position: people who have decision making responsibilities related
to curriculum.

Invited workshops
Gannaway, D (2018) Designing program-level graduate attributes BA Working Group Meeting Faculty of Law,
Humanities and the Arts, University of Wollongong, Wollongong, 14 March, 2018 Workshop attended
by 19 colleagues with responsibilities for curriculum redesign. Included the associate dean academic,
heads of school, major conveners and student advisors
Gannaway, D (2017) The New BA @ UWA: Towards a Vibrant Future University of Western Australia, Perth 4 5 December, 2017 Two-day workshop, attended by 72 HASS teachers, major conveners and associated
staff charged with reinvigorating the BA to re-imagine what the UWA BA
Gannaway, D (2017) HASS WIL-ing: exploring how work integrated learning and employability is manifested in
the humanities, arts and social sciences (HASS) degrees, Curtin University, Perth, 6 December 2017
Attended by 15 colleagues with responsibilities for curriculum redesign. Included the associate dean
academic, HASS teachers, major conveners and WIL coordinators
Gannaway, D (2017) The Bachelor Of Arts: Patterns In The Australian Landscape BA Curriculum Working Party
University of British Columbia, Okanagan, 6 October 2017 Workshop attended by 23 colleagues with
responsibilities for curriculum redesign. Included the executive dean, associate deans academic, heads
of school, major conveners and student advisors
Gannaway, D (2017) Curriculum design in the BA University of Tasmania, Hobart, 11 May 2017 Workshop
attended by 19 colleagues with responsibilities for curriculum redesign. Included the executive dean,
associate dean academic, heads of school, major conveners, student advisors and WIL coordinators.
Face to face and via videoconferencing from Launceston
Gannaway, D. (2017) WIL in Generalist degrees: current and future trends, La Trobe University, Melbourne, 15
May 2017 Workshop attended by 27 colleagues from the learning and teaching unit, school-based
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academics in a range of disciplines, student advisors and WIL coordinators. Face to face and via
videoconferencing from Bendigo
Gannaway, D. (2017) WIL in Generalist degrees: current and future trends, University of Wollongong,
Wollongong, 25 May 2017 Workshop attended by 24 colleagues from the learning and teaching unit,
school-based academics in a range of disciplines, and WIL coordinators.
Gannaway, D. (2017) Making Connections: the future of Australian HASS education University of Wollongong,
Wollongong, 25 May 2017 Workshop attended by 36 colleagues from the learning and teaching unit,
executive dean, associate dean academic, heads of school, major conveners and discipline-based
academics, student advisors and WIL coordinators.
Gannaway, D. & Bowell, T. (2017) Writing the New BA Degree – A Colloquium workshop co-presented with Dr
Tracy Bowell (PVC Teaching & Learning, University of Waikato), University of Newcastle, Newcastle,
23 May 2017. Workshop attended by 24 HASS teachers and major conveners charged with redesigning the new BA curriculum
Gannaway, D (2017) Making Connections: HASS Curricula Associate Deans Learning and Teaching Network
(ADTLN) Forum Deans of Arts Social Sciences and Humanities, Sydney 31 March 2017 Workshop
attended by 17 attendees representing13 Universities Associate Deans Academic, most of whom have
responsibility for BA curriculum design, review and renewal.
Gannaway, D. & Taylor, K. (2016) What’s up with the Australian and New Zealand BAs? co-presented with
Associate Professor Kerry Taylor, Massey University, New Zealand. Workshop held at Faculty of
Education, Humanities and Law, Flinders University, 14 November 2016. Workshop for 15 attendees –
key members of Flinders BA, concluding Executive Dean, Associate Dean Academic and BA coordinator
Gannaway, D. (2016) What’s up with the Australian BA? Faculty of Arts, University of Tasmania, 30 August
2016 Workshop for 15 Major conveners charged with reviewing the UTas BA

Conference presentations
Johnson, E., & Gannaway, D. (2018). Generalist degrees: gateway to future employability? Paper presented at
the ACEN 7th Annual Conference on Work Integrated Learning, Brisbane 4 -5 October, 2018
Gannaway, D., & Sheppard, K. (2018) Breaking down the barriers: Facilitating cross-discipline conversations in
Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences. Paper presented at the 41st HERDSA Annual Conference,
Adelaide, South Australia, 2 - 5 July 2018.
Gannaway, D. (2017) Making Connections: Future-proofing the Australian Bachelor of Arts program. Paper
presented at the ISSOTL Annual Conference: Reaching New Heights, Calgary, Canada, October 11-14,
2017
Gannaway, D. (2017) Just an idealistic program living in a neo-liberal world: the quiet revolution in the Australian BA.
Paper presented at the 40th HERDSA Annual Conference: Curriculum Transformation, Sydney, New South
Wales, 27 - 30 June, 2017.
Gannaway, D., & Sheppard, K. (2017). Considering the contextual forces and drivers that shape curriculum design. Paper
presented at the 40th HERDSA Annual Conference: Curriculum Transformation, Sydney, New South Wales 27 30 June, 2017
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